Title: Growing Up Digital in Michigan and Morocco
Dates: November 16, 2014 to May 22, 2015
Time: 9:00 a.m. (Saturday 10:00 a.m., Sunday 1:00 p.m.) to 5:00 p.m.
Location: MSU Museum, 409 West Circle Drive, East Lansing, MI 48824
Description: Through the African and American Museum Professionals Mentoring/Exchange Program, the MSU Museum is working with the Maroc Telecom Museum in Morocco to create an exhibit about the experience teens have of being "digital natives" in both countries. The exhibit will feature a selection of objects, content, and design related to digital technology and co-curated by students from the Haslett Middle School Museum Club.
Collaborator: MSU Museum
Contact: Stephanie Palagyi, (517) 355-7474, pr@museum.msu.edu
http://museum.msu.edu/?q=node/1183

Title: Exhibit “Seeing China: Photographic Views & Viewpoints”
Dates: January 19, 2015 to August 30, 2015
Time: 9:00 a.m. (Saturday 10:00 a.m., Sunday 1:00 p.m.) to 5:00 p.m.
Location: MSU Museum, 409 West Circle Drive, East Lansing, MI 48824
Description: This exhibit features photographs of China by contemporary Western photographers. Through documentary photography, attention is brought to rapid changes in China over the last 15 years. The exhibit challenges viewers to consider the effects of rapid change including pollution, urbanization, land use management, water resources, and human and civil rights. The exhibit will also include special collections from the MSU Museum’s historical collections to provide a historical context.
Collaborator: MSU Museum
Contact: Stephanie Palagyi, (517) 355-7474, pr@museum.msu.edu
http://museum.msu.edu/?q=node/1275
Title: **Exhibit “Diego Rivera and Frida Kahlo in Detroit”**

Dates: March 15, 2015 to July 12, 2015

Location: Detroit Institute of Arts
5200 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, MI 48202

Description: Exclusively on view at the Detroit Institute of Arts, the exhibit *Diego Rivera and Frida Kahlo in Detroit* brings together nearly 70 works of art that depict the evolution of these two extraordinary artists’ careers, including eight of Rivera’s epic preparatory drawings for the Detroit Industry murals and 23 pieces by Kahlo, whose work has never before been shown at the DIA. This exhibit looks at time that the couple spent in the Motor City while Rivera worked on the murals in the period 1932 to 1933. The murals feature some of the most important images of labor from the 20th century and the new exhibit has a number of the artist’s drawings which contributed to the construction of the murals. For open days and hours, admission fees: 1) museum admission, 2) exhibit admission, and 3) parking fee, and other information to aid in your visit to the exhibit, visit the museum’s website - [www.dia.org](http://www.dia.org).

Collaborator: Detroit Institute of Arts

Contact: John Beck, (517) 432-3982, beckj@msu.edu

---

Title: **“Detroit Resurgent” Exhibition**

Dates: Through May 28, 2015

Time: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Location: MSU Detroit Center, 3408 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, MI 48201

Description: The MSU Detroit Center and the MSU Museum extend an invitation to everyone to see the “Detroit Resurgent” exhibition. The installation represents the first time all 62 stunning portraits and stories from the book of the same name are featured in one location. Together, they tell a story of people living and working in Detroit, committed to a strong and resilient future. The book features portraits by photographer Gilles Perrin and interviews by Nicole Ewenczyk.

Collaborator: MSU Detroit Center, MSU Museum

Contact: John Beck, (517) 432-3982, beckj@msu.edu
[http://detroitcenter.msu.edu/about/stories/184](http://detroitcenter.msu.edu/about/stories/184)
Title: **Fiddle Scouts! Making Music with Musicians**
Date: May 9, 2015
Time: 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Location: MSU Community Music School, 4930 South Hagadorn Road, East Lansing, MI 48823
Description: A fun, family friendly opportunity to “fiddle” around with folk (no fiddles necessary). Fiddle Scouts offers young people a chance to explore folk music and the folk arts in a relaxed, community setting. You and your children are invited to attend! Local or visiting musicians and artists engage children in a hands-on, interactive experience. Through fun and discovery, we’ll build the next generation of folk music fans.
Collaborator: Ten Pound Fiddle
Contact: Tamiko Rothhorn, (517) 974-3751, fiddlescouts@gmail.com
http://www.tenpoundfiddle.org/fiddlescouts/

Title: **Racial Healing: A Community Conversation Film Series, “Higher Learning”**
Date: May 17, 2015
Time: 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Location: East Lansing Public Library, 950 Abbot Road, East Lansing, MI 48823
Description: Join us for another film in the popular Project 60/50 film series, Racial Healing: A Community Conversation. May’s film is “Higher Learning,” a 1995 film directed by John Singleton and starring Omar Epps, Kristy Swanson, and Michael Rapaport. A discussion after the film will be led by MSU Assistant Professor Chezare A. Warren, Department of Teacher Education. All films are free and open to all.
Collaborator: East Lansing Public Library
Contact: Jill Abood, (517) 319-6939, jabood@cityofeastlansing.com
http://www.elpl.org/category/architecture/project-6050
Title: **Screening: “Limited Partnership” - WKAR Community Cinema**
Date: May 21, 2015
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: Communication Arts & Sciences Media Auditorium, Room 145, 404 Wilson Road, East Lansing, MI 48824
Description: Advance screening of “Limited Partnership,” a film by Thomas G. Miller and Kirk Marcolina. The new film from Independent Lens chronicles the 40-year love story of one of the first gay couples to marry, and their decades-long fight for legal status. The evening includes a short preview of the film and continues with a conversation about the issue of gay marriage in mid-Michigan. The panelists are Susan Reed with the Michigan Immigrant Rights Center; Penny Gardner of the Lansing Association for Human Rights, and Doak Bloss, Health Equity and Social Justice Coordinator with Ingham County Health Department.
Collaborator: WKAR, Independent Television Service (ITVS), and Independent Lens
Contact: Bill Richards, (517) 432-0013, BillR@wkar.org
http://wkar.org/post/may-21-community-cinema-limited-partnership
https://msuinclusion.wufoo.com/cabinet/w7s2z1/DPhwuslasheWx5ayk%3D/flyerlimitedpartnershipwkar.pdf

Title: **“The Political Economy of Sex Trafficking” Talk**
Date: May 26, 2015
Time: 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Location: South Kedzie Hall, Room S434 (SHRLR Conference Room), 368 Farm Lane, East Lansing, MI 48824
Description: The School of Human Resources & Labor Relations is hosting a talk on “The Political Economy of Sex Trafficking” by Itir Bagdadi, Izmir University, Turkey. Lunch will be provided. RSVP to Professor Stacy Hickox at hickoxs@msu.edu.
Collaborator: School of Human Resources & Labor Relations, Center for Gender in Global Context
Contact: Stacy Hickox, hickoxs@msu.edu, (517) 432-7402
http://hrlr.msu.edu
https://msuinclusion.wufoo.com/cabinet/w7s2z1/3K2JMGMpst4%3D/the_political_economy_of_sex_trafficking_52615.pdf
Participate in The Race Card Project:

http://www.inclusion.msu.edu/Outreach/The%20Race%20Card%20Project.html

We invite everyone that has participated in Project 60/50 to share feedback with us about your experiences. Tell us what you think!

https://msuinclusion.wufoo.com/forms/what-do-you-think/

~Check the website frequently for updates to the Project 60/50 Events Calendar~

http://project6050.msu.edu/

If you have questions about adding events...
Please contact the Office for Inclusion at Michigan State University at (517) 353-3922.